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Kathy is afraid of bees! Her friend, David, is a
beekeeper, and he invites her to learn all about
these amazing little creatures. Why do bees
sometimes fly around people? What do they do all
day? How do they raise baby bees? Why do they
sting? Should we be afraid of bees? Designed for
children aged 5 to 11, this book has vibrant color
pictures of bees and how David cares for them. See
what a beehive looks like. Find out why bees like
pretty colors and how Kathy gets over her fear of
bees!
"This introduction to a wild colony of honeybees
offers close-up views of the queen, the cells, even
bee eggs, and an understanding of their
lives"--Provided by the publisher.
Do you want to be amazed by Bee pictures? Let's
see color photos of Bees! You and your child will find
pictures of Bees in short simplified text for children
learning to read or those who like picture books.
Bees: Photos and Fun Facts for Kids. It is Book 7 in
the Kids Learn with Pictures Series. This book is
around a clear concept: see pictures of Bees. This is
a stock photo book of animals that ASK
QUESTIONS of the pictures shown to the reader to
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encourage interaction and responses from the child.
Be sure to read the other books in the Kids Learn
With Pictures Series. bee book bumble bees books
for kids baby insect pictures interactive ebook full
color images photo autism picture bugs fun facts
animals education child children toddlers prek learn
to read anatomy special needs kids books insects
photography animal photos reader wildlife zoo
science zoology nature reading photography age 0-2
ages 3-5
It isn't easy being a honey bee. Between the hazards
of the job and the demanding queen bee, it's
anything but the bee's knees. Help a Honey Bee tells
the story of a frustrated little bee who dreams of the
scientific breakthrough that will allow him to finally
retire and start living his best life. Parents and kids
alike will love this hilarious story that can be sung to
the melody of "You Belong With Me."Help a Honey
Bee is the first release in the Animal Sing-Along
Series. a collection of funny books for toddlers,
preschoolers, and early readers that can be sung to
the melodies of some of the biggest pop hits of the
last 20 years and beyond. Each book is performed
by a different animal (or insect), all of whom have
their own unique and humorous challenges to
overcome. Not only are Animal Sing-Along books
hilarious and fun to read but they also help children
develop and enhance their language, memory, and
comprehension skills, making them the perfect
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singing story for parents, preschool teachers, and
music teachers.
A sweet book of love filled with die-cuts of beautiful
bugs, bees, and butterflies! Say "I love you!" with this
sweet book of love! This delightful offering takes
readers on a journey through a field filled with
beautiful bugs, buzzy bees, and fluttering butterflies.
Follows the chain reaction of losing one animal
species, bees, to the grassland ecosystem.
De vader van Darkus is spoorloos verdwenen. Hij is
voor het laatst gezien in een afgesloten zaal van het
natuurhistorisch museum waar hij werkt. De politie
staat voor een raadsel en weet niet waar ze hem
moeten zoeken. Darkus gaat zelf op onderzoek uit
en ontdekt dat zijn vader een gevaarlijke
tegenstander had. Een vijand waar Darkus in z’n
eentje nooit tegen op kan. Maar onverwacht krijgt hij
hulp, eerst van een enorme kever, en dan van
honderden andere insecten die vliegend, kruipend,
prikkend en bijtend op spectaculaire manier de strijd
aangaan. Keverjongen is het eerste deel van een
spannende serie vol humor, echte vriendschap en
superslimme insecten. Voor de fans van Roald Dahl
en heel veel andere lezers.
Billy, unimpressed with everything his father does
with him, always responds "whatever," until the
world's "hungriest" tiger comes along and gets his
attention.
Mind Your Own Beeswax by Eunice Negron Four
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honeybees are determined to protect the honey from
a bear with a wife and family to support. First, there
is Joey Bee, who has the biggest eyes of all four. His
job is to guard the honey. Second, Emily Bee, who is
the smartest, reads a different book every day. Third
is Josyln Bee, who likes to gossip and create chaos,
and fourth, Pretty Bee who is the prettiest but also
lazy. Can Joey Bee, Emily Bee, Josyln Bee and
Pretty Bee make peace with this beast and his
family? Let's all find out in Mind Your Own Beeswax.
When a young monk is assigned the task of tending
to the monastery's bees, a unique friendship blooms.
Based on the life of Saint Modomnoc, this children's
book brings the past alive in its retelling of the history
of The Church of the Beekeeper in Ireland.
A bee flies in the window of the high-rise flat where
she lives and a little girl is frightened. She traps the
bee and then wonders what to do. This beautiful
wordless picture book traces the growing friendship
between girl and bee and introduces small children
to the ecology of the natural world. Highlighting the
plight of the disappearing bumble bee, it shows how
some simple actions can help restore beauty and
balance in our environment. With a list of beefriendly seeds to plant and ways to protect bees at
home.
When the weather turns warm during spring and
summer, that's when the fuzzy bees come out of
hiding. Learn about the amazing life of a honey bee
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and discover just how important these tiny creatures
are to the many varieties of food people count on.
Robert F. Sibert Medal Winner Take to the sky with
Apis, one honeybee, as she embarks on her journey
through life! An Orbis Pictus Honor Book Selected
for the Texas Bluebonnnet Master List Finalist for the
AAAS/Subaru SB&F Prize for Excellence in Science
Books A tiny honeybee emerges through the wax
cap of her cell. Driven to protect and take care of her
hive, she cleans the nursery and feeds the larvae
and the queen. But is she strong enough to fly? Not
yet! Apis builds wax comb to store honey, and
transfers pollen from other bees into the storage.
She defends the hive from invaders. And finally, she
begins her new life as an adventurer. The confining
walls of the hive fall away as Apis takes to the air,
finally free, in a brilliant double-gatefold illustration
where the clear blue sky is full of promise-- and the
wings of dozens of honeybees, heading out in
search of nectar to bring back to the hive. Eric
Rohmann's exquisitely detailed illustrations bring the
great outdoors into your hands in this poetically
written tribute to the hardworking honeybee. Awardwinning author Candace Fleming describes the life
cycle of the honeybee in accessible, beautiful
language. Similar in form and concept to the Sibert
and Orbis Pictus award book Giant Squid, Honeybee
also features a stunning gatefold and an essay on
the plight of honeybees. Cook Prize Honor Book A
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Kids' Book Choice Award Finalist An American
Library Association Notable Children’s Book A New
York Public Library Best Book of the Year Named a
Best Book of the Year by Kirkus Reviews, NPR,
Shelf Awareness, School Library Journal, Publishers
Weekly and more! A Horn Book Fanfare Best Book
of the Year A Bank Street Best Children's Book of
the Year! A Bulletin of the Center for Children's
Books Blue Ribbon Book A Booklist Editor's Choice
A Junior Library Guild Gold Standard Selection
This charming illustrated non-fiction picture book
takes you on an amazing journey through the world
of bees. Bees are incredibly industrious, brilliant at
building, super social, and - most importantly - along
with other insects, they are responsible for a third of
every mouthful of food you eat! The Bee Book is
perfect to teach children age 5 and up all about our
fuzzy little friends, how much they matter, why they
are declining, and what we can do to help. This
dazzling celebration of bees is lavishly illustrated by
the talented up-and-coming author and illustrator
Charlotte Milner. Children will be fascinated by
beautiful pictures and buzz-worthy facts covering
types of bee, bee hives, colonies, pollination, making
honey and more. Meet the humble honey bee faceto-face: nature's hardest worker, and so much more
than just a provider of honey in a picture book you
will treasure forever.
Table of Contents What Are Bees? Facts About
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Bees Options for treating bee stings The Life Cycle
of a Bee Why Are Bees So Important to Humans?
Types of Bees Carpenter bees Africanized honey
bees Bumble Bees Yellow Jackets Wasps The Bee
Hive The Honey Bee Colony The Royal Queen Bee
Keeping Tips for Preventing Attacks Harvesting
Honey Honey What is Pollen and Pollination?
Flowers That Attract Bees Conclusion Publisher
What Are Bees? Bees are related to ants and
wasps. Bees are made up of three body parts, the
head, thorax, and abdomen. The thorax is the
smaller middle section of the body containing three
pair of legs and four wings. Bees' wings flap 11,400
times per minute, that is why we hear a buzzing
sound. The abdomen is the lower and largest part of
the body that has a nectar pouch and stomach, at
the end is the stinger.
BijenboekBee: a Peek-Through Picture
BookDoubleday Books for Young Readers
Learn everything there is know about bees in "Amazing
Bees"! From buzzing to different flowers to being a vital part
of the earth's ecosystem, bees are very busy creatures.
Discover what makes bees so special and find out how we
can help them in "Amazing Bees." Perfect for 5 7 year olds
beginning to read fluently with support, Level 2 titles contain
carefully selected photographic images to complement the
text, providing strong visual clues to build vocabulary and
confidence. Additional information spreads are full of extra
fun facts, developing the topics through a range of nonfiction
presentation styles such as diagrams, and activities. "Lexile
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measure: 720" "Fountas and Pinnell Text Level Gradient: M"
Trusted by parents, teachers, and librarians, and loved by
kids, DK's leveled reading series is now revised and updated.
With shiny new jackets and brand new nonfiction narrative
content on the topics kids love, each book is written and
reviewed by literacy experts, and contains a glossary and
index making them the perfect choice for helping develop
strong reading habits for kids ages 3 11."
Flora 717 is geboren in de laagste klasse van haar
hiërarchische gemeenschap. Ze is een schoonmaakster, die
alleen mag opruimen en de dode bijen uit haar bijenkast moet
verwijderen. Werk en opoffering zijn de grootste deugden in
de gemeenschap, en het aanbidden van de geliefde Koningin
is de enige religie. Maar wanneer Flora de belangrijkste wet
schendt en de vruchtbaarheid van de Koningin aan de kaak
durft te stellen, brengt ze chaos in het rigide en ordelijke
leven van de bijenkast. Haar instinct om te dienen en te
offeren wordt overschaduwd door een diepere behoefte. Dit
verlangen brengt haar in conflict met haar hart en geweten,
en zal haar wereld voor altijd veranderen. Laline Paull is
geboren in Engeland en van Indiase komaf. Ze studeerde
Engels in Oxford en schrijft toneelstukken, filmscripts en
televisieseries. De bijen is haar eerste roman. Ze woont aan
zee met haar man, fotograaf Adrian Peacock, en haar drie
kinderen.
Do you want to be amazed by Bee pictures? Let's see color
photos of Bees! You and your child will find pictures of Bees
in short simplified text for children learning to read or those
who like picture books. Bees: Photos and Fun Facts for Kids.
It is Book 7 in the Kids Learn with Pictures Series. This book
is around a clear concept: see pictures and learn more about
Bees. Be sure to read the other books in the Kids Learn With
Pictures Series.
Turn & Learn presents: The Honey Bee Fact and Picture
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Book The Honey Bee Fact & Picture Book will allow your child
to learn more about this world we live in, with a fun and
exciting approach that will trigger their imagination. We're
raising our children in an era where attention spans are
continuously decreasing. Turn & Learn provides a fun, and
interactive way of keep your children engaged and looking
forward to learn, with beautiful pictures, coupled with the
amazing, fun facts. Get your kids learning today! Pick up your
copy of Turn & Learn's HONEY BEE Fact and Picture book
now!
A LOVE POEM FROM A FATHER TO HIS TWO SONS, AND
A TRIBUTE TO THE BEES THAT POLLINATE THE FOODS
WE LOVE TO EAT.FRONT FLAP:"Sometimes bees can be a
bit rude.They fly in your face and prance on your food." And
yet... without bees, we might not have strawberries for
shortcakes or avocados for tacos! Shabazz Larkin'sThe Thing
About Bees is a Norman Rockwell-inspired Sunday in the
park, a love poem from a father to his two sons, and a tribute
to the bees that pollinate the foods we love to eat. Children
are introduced to different kinds of bees, "how not to get
stung," and how the things we fear are often things we don't
fully understand.BACK FLAP:Shabazz Larkin made his
picture book illustration debut withFarmer Will Allen and the
Growing Table, followed by his author/illustrator debut withA
Moose Boosh: A Few Choice Words About Food, both named
American Library Association Notable Children's Books and
published by READERS to EATERS. He is a multidisciplinary artist and an advertising creative director. He lives
in Nashville, Tennessee, with his wife and two sons. More
about him at studioshabazz.com.
A busy, interactive reference book introducing children to the
fascinating world of bees. Discover why we need bees, where
they live, how honey is made and more. Perfect for curious
minds, this friendly lift-the-flap book introduces this amazing
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topic in a simple and accessible manner. Illustrations:Full
colour throughout
In verhaalvorm worden allerlei wetenswaardigheden verteld
over het leven van de honingbij. Voorlezen vanaf ca. 7 jaar,
zelf te lezen vanaf ca. 9 jaar.
Buzz from flower to flower with a sweet honeybee in this
timely, clever, and breathtakingly gorgeous picture book from
critically acclaimed author Kirsten Hall and award-winning
illustrator Isabelle Arsenault. Bzzz… What’s that? Do you hear
it? You’re near it. It’s closer, it’s coming, it’s buzzing, it’s
humming… A BEE! With zooming, vibrant verse by Kirsten
Hall and buzzy, beautiful illustrations by Isabelle Arsenault,
this celebration of the critically important honeybee is a honeysweet treasure of a picture book.
"Based on The railway series by the Reverend W Awdry."
A child, eager for a favorite meal, helps with the shopping,
food preparation, and table setting.
Bee Careful! My Big Kid Safety Manual is for that growing
child in your family that is exploring this big....and sometimes
very unsafe...world they find themselves in. As parents we
know that with only seconds of unsupervised time, our
toddlers can find trouble. Exploration is their nature, so let's
talk about some of the hazards BEFORE something happens!
This is a prevention book that was designed to be child
friendly. This rhyming picture book, in a fun way, will help
your young explorer think before an action is taken. Read
with your children; discuss with your children; keep your child
just a little bit safer! Bee Careful!
All the animals are running away, but what are they afraid of?
Find out in this action-packed book that will have all little
children wanting to turn the pages and join in. It's simple, it's
fun, it's thought provoking, and the surprise ending brings it
right back to the beginning - to be enjoyed all over again!
Graphic designer and illustrator Edward Gibbs has always
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sought to communicate meaningful ideas in the simplest way.
With a seemingly effortless touch, in this book and its
companion The Acorn, he introduces educational themes and
concepts (food chains, fear, ecosystems) in a visual, fun, and
satisfying romp for the very young.
Your Bee-attitude starts with Bee-lieving. According to the
laws of aerodynamics, bees should not be able to fly. Their
wings are too small and their bodies are too fat to get off the
ground. But they fly. If you are willing to bee-lieve that you
can achieve and if you are willing to work hard, then you too
can "fly." This is the Bee-attitude. Bea Grace Curri uses a
clever list of alphabetical encouragement for young readers to
develop a "you can do it" attitude. She tells remarkable
stories of people who by all appearances "couldn't," and yet
who "did" anyway...with great success. If you want your
children to turn those stumbling blocks into stepping stones,
Bee Attitude is for you and for them. It's bee-autiful. Bea
Grace Curri has a wealth of experience working with children
as a religious educator and youth minister for the Dioceses of
Syracuse, New York, and Orlando, Florida. She has been
married to her husband, John for thirty-eight years and has
two sons and six grandchildren. Bea approaches life with
enthusiasm.
"A honeybee searches for nectar, then returns to the hive to
tell the other bees. She does a waggle dance, moving in a
special figure-eight pattern to share the location of the
foodsource with her hivemates. With vivid and active images,
Rick Chrustowski brings these amazing bees to life!"-To teach his daughter the value of books, a father leads a
growing crowd in search of the tree where the bees keep all
their honey.
Watch our happy, helpful friend the Honey Bee, always so
busy and buzzy and find out why bees and flowers are such
good friends. Illustrations using vivid colours include many
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real flower species which children may recognise from their
garden or have seen growing in the wild, 3 of them are
named at the end of the book too. The narrator shows us
what these fascinating bugs have been getting up to in her
garden. What we can learn: concepts: Simple ideas about the
life of a bee Bees are insects Some common flowers: Daisy,
Poppy, Sunflower new words: Insect, Pollen, Nectar, Hive,
Honeycomb, Blossoms PAGES: 26 WORDS: 262 LEVEL:
Preschool to 6yrs Other books in the series: Meet Bacteria!
Travelling Seeds MUMMY NATURE series – nurturing
children's curiosity Each book in the series is one mini nature
lesson wrapped up in colour and rhyme. These books are
intended for very young children including toddlers and will
give them just a glimpse into some of the wonders of the
natural world. Illustrated for maximum vibrancy and visual
impact, using rhyme to engage young minds and encourage
participation. Read the rhymes to your children and soon they
will be reading them to you! The narrator is a small child and
keen observer who tells us in short rhyming phrases
everything she thinks we should know, and all about the
magical things she sees around her. Sometimes she is
camouflaged in the long grass and other times she has to
climb a tree to get a better look. tags: free kids books, free
childrens books, books for kids, books for children, free
educational books, stories for kids, early reader, children's
stories, bedtime stories, kids ebooks, kids book about
animals, beginning reader, free ebooks, preschool, ages 3-5,
ages 6-8, childrens books ages 4-8, childrens nature books,
kids nature, free animal books for kids, free childrens books
ages 2-4, childrens free epub, kids box set, childrens nonfiction

Honey bees are among the most remarkable creatures
on earth! They are regularly seen scouring the blossoms
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of flowers in the spring and summer months. And yet,
ask most adults how honey bees produce honey and the
answers will be as varied as the flowers. The fact is,
each honey bee lives in a very structured and organized
home, called a colony. There is nothing random about a
beehive. Every bee has a specific assignment to further
the work of the hive to produce the honey we all love.
This story, with its award winning illustrations by
internationally recognized Italian illustrator Yuribelle,
takes the reader on a fascinating journey into the hive
and explores the highly organized life of a honey bee.
Readers from 1 to 100 will be amazed at the fun, and yet
factual, illustrations. Additionally, each page provides
simple yet entertaining and engaging insight into the life
of the honey bee. Adult readers will find additional factual
information on each page to provide further insight.
Without a doubt, this will be one of the most fascinating,
informative and enjoyable books you will ever own. You
will not be disappointed!
Meet Belle, a Parisian girl who goes on holiday to the
countryside and is eager to explore on her new bicycle.
Soon, though, disaster strikes: Belle falls off her bike and
is lost and alone. Now it's time to meet a talking bee!
Yes, a bee who speaks! The talking bee rescues Belle
and they set off together... Follow the wonderful
adventure of Belle and the bee as they meet every kind
of plant and animal proud to call the countryside their
home. Just like Belle, you'll be amazed to discover how
nature works: you'll never look at the natural world
around you in the same way again.
Set in a future Australia in a time when there are no bees
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and children are employed to scramble through the fruit
trees with feather wands, like the pear farmers of
Hanyuan in China do today. Peony wants to be a bee, a
hand pollinator. She's light, fast, and even though she's a
year too young, she's going to be the best bee the farm
has ever seen...except when you're only 9, it's hard to
get everyone around you to go along with your plan. A
beautiful and fierce novel for middle grade readers, 'How
to Bee' explores an all-too-possible dystopian social
landscape with an intensely compelling and original
voice.
Fans of Tree: A Peek-Through Picture Book can now fly
along with Bee on her very busy day! Through a hole in
the book's cover, a bee is buzzing inside a flower. Peek
into this bright and lively book and discover the big ways
this little insect contributes to the beauty of the
environment, from pollinating colorful flowers to buzzing
about the bright and beautiful meadow. With clever
peekaboo holes throughout, each page reveals new
flowers and plants, plus a look inside a beehive as the
bees work together to help a plants grow. Children will
love seeing the details of a bee's active day as each
page is turned, and along the way they'll learn about
ways in which bees and plants works together to
produce a healthy, beautiful environment.
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